Cognitive and emotional health risk perceptions among people living in poverty.
Many theories of risk perception and health behavior examine cognitive dimensions of risk (i.e., perceived susceptibility or severity) but not emotional dimensions. To address this gap, the authors examined the emotional component of risk perception (as worry) and its relation to cognitive assessments of risk, self-efficacy and response efficacy, and health protective action. Although people in poverty are at high risk for many health conditions, little is known about how concerned they are about these conditions or how their risk perceptions influence health actions. African Americans and Whites with incomes≤$35,000 were surveyed (N=431). Participants reported their worry level for 10 health risks. Among their highest worry risks, they identified the risk they took the most action and the risk they took the least action to prevent. Worry was low or moderate for each health risk and chronic conditions were of the most concern. For high- and low-action risks, response efficacy moderated the relation between cognitive risk perception and health protective action. For low-action risks, decisions to act were affected independently by cognitive and emotional responses. The results support the Risk Perception Attitude Framework and indicate the importance of using cognitive and emotional dimensions of risk in behavior change models.